
Glitter Box N. O.
an independent retail space + maker community



WE'RE ON A MISSION TO ENRICH OUR COMMUNITIES
THROUGH THE ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT OF

MARGINALIZED GENDERS (OR MAGES)

 By showcasing artists and makers, hosting
workshops, and supporting social justice
groups the Glitter Box aims to cultivate

celebration and action within New Orleans and
beyond.

 



Why?
In 2016, Alice McGillicuddy and Lila Heymann
were running a fine arts gallery in the French
Quarter neighborhood of New Orleans when
they realized they shared a greater passion:
uplifting overlooked groups while enjoying the
pleasure and magic that handmade objects can
bring.

They rebranded the gallery to Glitter Box N. O., now a
more accessible retail shop with lower price points
designed to be a community-oriented space, instead
of a traditional (and often exclusive)  white-wall
gallery. “We value art, whether it’s fine art or a
beautifully crafted pair of earrings. They are all items
to be treasured!” noted McGillicuddy. “We want this to
be a place where people feel safe and honored and
where they can just have fun.”



With a focus on celebration
and empowerment over
exclusivity, Glitter Box firmly
believes that your feminism is
not functional unless it’s
intersectional.

“As we see it, in order for women
to advance in meaningful ways
we must connect with one
another and support each other
whenever and however possible,”
expressed Heymann. “We have
seen enough of the good old boy
network. It’s crucial now to build a
dynamic robust NEW HUMAN
NETWORK.”



The glittery oasis
houses
thousands of
products from
over 150 artists
and makers
The space holds community
events, and supports social
justice groups, including
giving 5% of sales to
nonprofits that seek to
promote the education and
empowerment of
marginalized genders in New
Orleans and beyond.



The
Timeline

Late 2016: Shop Opens

September 2018: In-house product line Glitter
Box Goods launched in cooperation with New
Orleans-based nonprofit Women with a Vision

Fall 2018: Online shop opens

February 2019: Babes in Business online
directory launched

August 2019: GBX Online Presents: The Blog
launched to explore intersectional feminist
topics and share the stories of people working
to create a more equitable, beautiful world.



The 
Numbers

150 
Louisiana & Gulf South women & non-
binary artists & makers

12k 
Sales

$41k 
Donations to nonprofits

60 
Events, workshops, discussion groups &
pop-ups hosted

11k 
Followers on social media platforms



Rachel Carter (customer)
 

”As always y’all’s shop is a beacon of femme 
 power in a patriarchal world. Thank y’all for

an awesome time. We will definitely be back!”

What Glitter Box Means
to Our Community

Addison Sudderman, 
Alligator Pear Goods (vendor)

”When I first started making wearable art, it was
just a hobby. I never thought I could do it as my
profession. The Glitter Box asked me if I’d like to

sell some pieces in their shop, and with that push,
here I am today, a self-employed artist.”

Alix Tarnowsky, LCSW, MBA, 
STAR NOLA (a GB nonprofit partner)

“As someone who believes in the importance of shopping
local and finding ways to give back to the community, being
introduced to Glitter Box in 2016 was a game changer! I love

knowing that I’m getting women-made items from a store
that’s always giving back to local nonprofits, including the

one I work at, STAR. While GB has had a negative impact on
my wallet, it has had a huge positive impact on its partner

organizations.”



Glitter Box
Goods
a collection of handmade accessories
designed and created in our studio in
New Orleans, LA. The line is inspired by
the women and non-binary artists,
activists, and supporters that make up
our little shop oasis in the French
Quarter.



The inaugural line is a
collaboration with Women with
a Vision (WWAV) in support of
their advocacy programming for
formerly incarcerated women.

We’ve been lucky enough to create this line
with the help of one of their program
participants, Neisha. In addition to learning
new skills like silk-screening, sewing, and
bedazzling (our favorite of course!), Neisha
designed the signature piece from this line, the
Beauty of My Struggles tee. 10% of all sales
from this tee will be donated to WWAV!



The Glitter Box Goods
line currently features 25
products, all of which are
available for wholesale.

”Whether a sparkly pick-me-up or a gift
for the people who make your world go round, we

hope that this collection makes you and your
community feel like the shiny gems you are inside

and out."
-The Glitter Box Team



Babes in
Business Map
A shopping roadmap of
businesses around New Orleans,
all owned by women and non-
binary people. The printed
version, currently in it’s third
edition, features over 60
businesses, while the searchable
online directory includes over
500!



Lila Heymann
owner + co-founder

With a background in art history and social work,
creating a space where community and making

merge was a natural progression. Born in
Lafayette, Lila now divides her time between New

Orleans and Charlottesville,VA where she lives
with her partner and son.

The Founders

Alice McGillicuddy
co-founder

Alice worked as a curator and gallery manager
for the Foundation Gallery before

spearheading the transition to the shop and
community space it is today. She relocated to

Scotland in 2019 but continues to act as a
consultant and artist for Glitter Box.



The Team

Kate McCurdy
curator + co-manager

Kate manages the daily
operations and curates our

collection. She is constantly
seeking new ways to promote

and connect our artists.

Jillian Desirée
media curator + co-manager

Jillian photographs our artists
work and tackles our social
media and marketing. They

strongly believe in the power of
the shop platform to act as an

agent of change.

Neisha Johnson
shop assistant + product artist

Neisha makes all the Glitter Box
Goods around the shop, from

screen printing to bedazzling and
sewing. Neisha designs and
prints items that uplift and

empower people.



As our e-commerce
business grows, we’re
seeking national press
and placement in
shopping guides, brand
profiles, and more.

Today’s shoppers are socially
conscious, inclusive folk
looking to support small
businesses, artists,
and causes they believe in.
Today’s shoppers are looking
for Glitter Box!



Contact us
Help us create economic
opportunity for and business
owners of marginalized genders
while spreading the gospel of
equality, inclusion, and a more
equitable and just future!

Email/Phone 
info@glitterboxno.com
504.568.0955

Website/Social Media
www.glitterboxno.com
@glitterboxno

Address
1109 Royal Street
New Orleans, LA 70116


